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Abstract 
The aim of the study is to explore the rapport between the evolution of the social relationship, imaginary and funerary 
practices, Oedipean valences and personality instances in psychoanalytical order, starting from the results of Szondi 
test, applied within the field research coordinated by the Romanian anthropologist Vintilă Mihăilescu. The test results 
are articulated both with the characteristics of the imaginary and funerary practices of the native population 
understood within the logics of the Freudian metapsychology and with the evolution of the social relationship in the 
sense of its shift from the predominance of maternal coordinates to the paternal ones.  
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1. Introduction 
In the history of religions, matriarchy had a transitional status, placed between totemic organization, 
first form of religion, and Christianity. Totemism brings along certain commandments–pulsional 
remissions: prohibition to kill the totem, exogamy, limitating the rivalry tendency in fraternal union. The 
first two fall into the order of the will of the father murdered and the last refers to building a new social 
order.  
After the totemic age, the being hallowed is humanized, although zoomorphic representations are also 
kept in parallel. The period of feminine strength begins after the fall of the paternal horde and the 
establishment of the fraternal totemic clan. Mother deities now emerge, probably before father deities. 
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Freud  took  as  witness  of  this  succession  the  mother  deities  which  appeared  after  the  beginning  of  the  
mother right dissolution. The emergence of mother deities represents a compensatory process for the 
woman-mother who no longer occupies a main position, along with the mother right dissolution. After 
canceling women’s social privileges, “man may at that time have acknowledged the mother deities, 
whose priests were castrated for the mother’s protection, after the example that had been given by the 
father of the primal horde” (Freud, S., 2000, 95). 
Freud makes an effort to point out the place that mother deities occupy in history. The woman is 
placed, with difficulty, as positive element, in the history of culture. If the woman holds an anti-
civilizatory force, this is also manifested as force to peculate the time of civilization.   
After the mother right, the process of restoring the patriarchal order has begun, by the return of the 
repressed. In this respect, preserving rudiments of the maternal order indicates powerful counter-
investments in the way of the patriarchal order recurrence. For Freud “the immobility” of the mother right 
becomes surprising. After the instauration of patriarchy the male divinities who populate the humanity 
sky reflect the relationships existing in this organization, Deities cohabitate in a network of numerous 
relationships, mutually limited through hierarchy. The next step in the evolution of religion, according to 
the formula of historical truth proposed by Freud, will consist in the recurrence of the unique father-
divinity.  
2. Problem statement. Novaci, an Ephesus from Oltenia  
Two hundred years ago groups of shepherds settled in the Novaci village; they came from over the 
mountains, from what was then “Tara Ungurească” (the Hungarian land). The local population of natives 
who took them in and gave them lands on the outskirts of their villages called them “ungureni” (non-
natives). Since then, natives, agriculturalists, forest workers and non-natives, shepherds from father to 
son, cohabit in the Novaci area. The disjunction of the ritual constellations agriculturalists-shepherds 
starts from the fratricide of ploughman Cain on shepherd Abel. Farmers invoke feminine and telluric 
deities and pastoral peoples worship the cult of sun, fire, bird or sky (Durand, 1988, 39).  
The natives’ plentiful and innovative funeral practice and their relationship with Death are elements 
that will draw the attention from the cultural speech of these peoples, comparatively to that of the non-
natives. Their funeral rite is particularly varied, culminating in burial and alms practices during lifetime. 
The communication with the dead is a fact which belongs to the quotidian of an existence in which the 
construction or reconditiong of the after-world is possible (and necessary) through present actions.  
The burial custom from lifetime arose along with the decay of the kinship authority, through a gliding 
movement, starting from a number of masses for the dead, and carrying on with alms gift until preparing 
the funerals during lifetime. 
3. A pulsional layout  
In the order of a cultural diversity outline we shall differentially explore elements of modal pulsional 
profile, in what the natives’ peoples are concerned, in relation to that of the non-natives through the 
instrument Szondi built. The data resulted from the field research conducted by Professor Vintilă
Mihăilescu in Novaci village, Gorj County.  
The instrument was used on two random groups, balanced on age and gender criteria, of 50 subjects 
from each population (natives and non-natives). The results fit the foreground profile (one selection) and 
represent the modal values.  
In the order of the development initiated by L. Szondi, the Ego goes through four stages of 
development: the first one is the adualism (k0 p–), the second one is dualism (k+  p–, the appearance of 
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the Ego ), the third one (k+  p–) is defined by the first signs of accepting Ego limits. The fourth stage of 
Ego development, described though the formula k– p– (SCH vector) is specific to the natives Ego: the 
introjective defense mechanisms have been abandoned, and the Ego is disciplined, obeying, repressing 
aggressive drives. P– indicates the fact that the intensity of the unaccepted needs was not diminished. The 
subjects don’t have the consciousness of the repressed antisocial tendencies, like it happens in the k– p0 
configuration, which corresponds to the compulsive Ego (of the non-natives), a case in which the 
tendencies repression  is made through the help of substitute compulsive activities. Within the Ego’s fifth 
stage of development (k– p0), specific to the non-natives peoples, the repressive forces are more effective 
because  the  tension  gathered  in  the  p  factor  was  discharged.  The  k  factor  fulfilled  his  “mission”,  by  
eliminating the tension feeling from the Ego, and the projection was abandoned. The null position of the p 
factor indicates the fact that there is a permanent discharge on the objects.  
The natives bear exclusively the discharge through substitutes; direct discharge is refused, being felt as 
destructive for the object. The non-natives’ Ego hinders the access of undesirable needs to the motor 
system; The Super-Ego has become more sensitive to the pulsional danger. The subjects have a critical 
spirit developed towards the activity. Their attitude is specific to the duty principle, without affective 
connotations.  
4. Discussions. Kardiner-Linton model 
By applying the culturalist model Kardiner-Linton on the native peoples in Novaci and by correlating 
it with the pulsional profile we get the following sequence:   
(a) the “agrarian” peoples whose economic fundament was struck by the household’s destructuring, 
following the artificial urbanization, which led to social atomization and loosening(until breakage) of the 
kinship relation; 
(b) the woman’s important role within the family, the household and implicitly within the child’s 
educative system. The natives’ society is, according to Francis Hsu’s model, a type C, “feminized”. We 
can assume that this structure is the result of man’s mobility within the population’s forced movement 
from the rural area to the urban-industrial area. A metapsychological hypothesis, which starts from the 
factual one, takes into account the changes suffered by the kinship system following the community’s 
atomization. The narrowed family, the couple, has required a compensatory re-formation on the level of 
libidinal economy. The man “decanted” the libido in the initial system, in the relationship with the 
woman, a system from which it was withdrawn in order to facilitate the communitary life, to the 
detriment of the self-sufficient couple;  
(c) the natives’ personality is characterized by a severe Super-Ego which hinders the direct discharge 
of aggressiveness and determines a projective functioning;   
(d) the “projective systems” are representatively expressed in the creative funerary imaginer, alms, 
burial during lifetime and elements of erotic magic. 
The reversible causality of the Kardiner-Linton model sets out the manner in which an oedipal 
constellation specific for a population can determine cultural relations. The hologistic approach indicates, 
in the case of the natives peoples, the consequences of the woman’s “anti-civilizatory force” in the 
cultural content plan.   
5. Proposals. Aspects of labor of the negative: self-mourning and Ego self  
The Ego self and self-mourning are concepts comprised by “the labor of the negative”: a group of 
psychic operations which, from the originary discharge to forclusion, passing through cleavage and 
denegation, constitute the Ego’s primary defense mechanisms. These primary defense mechanisms seek 
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to protect the Ego’s relationship with the object, a relationship constantly attacked through the de-binding 
activity of the death drive. (Moury, 1989, 156-157). 
5.1. Self-mourning  
Starting from the idea of a normal prototype of the various states of mental imbalance related to 
divesting of the self or of the objects, Christian David proposes the concept of "self-mourning" (David, 
1996, 15-32). The characteristic of this type of mourning, which radically distinguishes it from any other 
type of mourning, is the fact that the object (which is in fact the subject) is not a lost object. Therefore, 
the labor of self-mourning takes place exclusively through anticipation, since the death of the object - the 
subject - will end it, paradoxically.  
The anticipatory living of the (virtual) representation of his own death, in which the emotional 
representation predominates, regularly exercises a traumatic action, generating anxiety. The death anxiety 
drags along knowledge of the fate of imminent destruction, at an emotional level. This type of 
(emotional) knowledge is the principle of self-mourning. 
The resort of this type of mourning is a complex mental process which aims to transform the 
unrepresentable of its own death into representation. In this order, the other representation forms of the 
loss will be activated (starting from the castration complex).  
The event of death is, by definition, dissociated from the affect which the anticipatory representation 
triggers, the affect becoming in this case the event.  
Self mourning carries two opposing investment currents, one binding and one de-binding, but only the 
current of psychic binding is activated. The more "worked" the virtual reality will be, the less incisive the 
death anguish. 
Paradoxically, the affect-representation of its own death works for the purpose of libidinal discharge 
and death anxiety. In this respect, the self-mourning process can provide an indication regarding funeral 
practices ways in Oltenia. If the case of self-mourning and death in general, psychic determinism runs 
around the lack of death representation and, accordingly, the impossibility to represent one’s own 
final. The funeral during lifetime and the alms during lifetime are practices which produce representations 
of one’s own death. The funeral rite in Oltenia answers the need for representative, in order to allow 
better management of death anxiety, which is no longer consumed, as in the case of self- mourning 
through affect-representations, but through the very paradox of a representation substitute "from life" of a 
representation impossible "in death". The ritual’s frame, the self-mourning labor will be facilitated by 
passing the end’s representation from a "virtual-abstract" to a "virtual-concrete". A profitable self-
mourning will be held after the burial from life. 
5.2. Ego-Self 
Michel de M’Uzan proposes the concept of “Ego self” (de M’Uzan, 1996, 33-47). The Ego self is an 
instance disconnected from the Ego through cleavage, whose role is to preserve the recognition of the 
individual’s mortal nature. Paradoxically, a mentally healthy system will depend, from the author’s point 
of view, on the functioning of a defense mechanism specific to psychosis. Basically, the 
individual should decide between two types of reality: one covered by inner reality - desire (pulsional, 
erotic requirement and immortality) and another on covered by concrete reality and imminence of death.  
Without rejecting any of the realities, psychism will include both with the cost of a cleavage. The task 
of this cleavage is the most difficult and consists in isolating a part of the Self from the Id whose primary 
processes, negation, time passing and death don’t make sense. Thus, the ego self protects against a 
“delirious” faith in immortality and at the same time allows the articulation of the reality’s own end 
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(especially when it becomes predictable) with the constant need of self-preservation.  As shown by M. de 
M’Uzan, the ego self plots with self-preservation right in front of the Id who wants to conquer his new 
territories. 
In the ritual from Oltenia, the ego self will be the subject and not the object of practice, it will be the 
one who will continue to deny the reality of the non-evanescence, the role of the object then being 
attributed to the self who will allow the formation of “living mortality” representations, under the Id’s 
trusteeship, incompatible with the perspective of an “absolute mortality”. 
6. Conclusions. Paternal, maternal and social relationship 
For Freud, the social relationship had a sinusoidal course. It originated in a context distinguishingly 
masculine, in order to go through a transitory period of the feminine order. The decisive and necessary 
evolution, by the return of the repressed, consisted in coming back to the masculine right, the only one 
capable of maintaining the social relationship and the community.  
The matriarchy, “the women reign” had an ephemeral existence and represented the negative of the 
social relationship, what is necessary to be retrieved through the order of the father. The patriarchy 
constitutes the victory of the spirit, the deviation of the drives from the feminine order towards finalities 
of collective interest, the spirit’s supremacy over the senses.  If an evolution existed in the order of the 
social relationship, the only way was that which starts from maternal-masculine and comes back to this 
type of relationship.  
At the level of the society and of the individual, the excess of erotic expression determines a repression 
excess of the death drive. The “feminized” society, type C, is characterized through such a pulsional 
formula. This society determines the constitution of a Super-ego (“cultural”), type C, which does not 
allow for cursive, direct discharge of aggressiveness. In the Freudian evolutionary order, the type C 
society is located before the paternal society, type B, a society that requires a higher degree of pulsional 
erotic repression. The type C society is one whose diagram of pulsional expression shows a prevalence of 
the Eros, while the type B society is characterized, relative to the first, by a more equilibrated balance of 
the two pulsional categories. 
Paradoxically, in the order of social relations, the Eros does not always work to gain and achieve social 
assemblies gradually more stable and complex, while the death drive represents a necessary factor of 
social progress. To the extent that the death drive will stay in its current relationship with the Eros, in an 
inferior level, potential will be transferred to the respective population at the level of the imaginer. The 
natives population is a one (predominantly) erotic, through the libidinal (re) investment movement in the 
couple and potentially (predominantly) Thanatic through the funerary imaginer it developed. 
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